On Wednesday 10th October 2012, a group of incredible athletes represented Burwood Heights Primary School at the Division Athletics Championships at Knox Athletics Track. These amazing athletes were amongst the best at our House Athletics and District Athletics, progressing to compete against the four Divisions of Dandenong Ranges, Knox, Monash and Whitehorse. Each of the students demonstrated excellent sportsmanship and gave a brilliant effort in their events. We are proud to announce that they obtained eleven ribbons between the twelve of them!

Edward Hoang - 1st Hurdles, 2nd 200m
Georgie Kirkwood - 1st 200m, 2nd Discus, 3rd Relay
Mahir Allagabu - 1st 200m
Stephanie Mayes - 1st High Jump
Oliver Maharaj - 2nd Discus
Enola Zammitt - 3rd Relay
Marissa Traforos - 3rd Relay
Dominique Rivera - 3rd Relay

Congratulations go to all of our students for their results and our best wishes go with Edward, Georgie, Mahir, Stephanie and Oliver as they represent the Eastern Division at the Regional Athletics Championships. We would also like to thank Katie Mayes, Bronwyn Kirkwood and Claire Maharaj for helping transport the students to/from the venue and all of the family members for their support of the students.

Julien Miet
Sports Coordinator